CONVENTION

•

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF GEORGIA AND THE
GOVERNMENT OFiROMANIA .
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as follows: ..
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Article 1 .

PERSONAL SCOPE

•

This Convention shall apply to persons who are residents of one or both of
the Contracting States.. ,
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2. There

";fDn~mcOme ~and
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imposed ontotafiDcomei;ontotiI "capitiirbc'(lnCtementsof income'arer :.'
capital, incllidmg';;taXes ';:on:':gams ::fr6nl'1the .'alienation.'ofmovable.or ;
immovable property, as well taxes on capital apprecUition.

as

3. The existing taxes to which this Convention shall apply are:
a) In the case of Romania:
(i )
the tax on income derived by individuals;
(ii)
the tax on profit;
(iii) the tax on salaries and other similar remuneration;
( i v)
the tax on agricultural income,
(v)
the tax on dividends,
(hereinafter referred to as "Romanian tax").
b) In the case of Georgia:
(i )
the tax on profit (income) of the enterprises;
(i i )
the tax on property of the enterprises;
( iii) the tax on Income of the. individuals;
(i v)
the tax on property oftne individuals .
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theContiaeting ,states 'shall notify',
of any substantial ........."'.l!'I,.....
, which have been made in'their respective taxation laws.
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Article 3
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

I

1.' For the purposes of this Convention, unless the context otherwise

reqUires: ,"
other Co~~cting Stat~".mean
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c) the t~nn' "Georgia" 'means all the ~ "tory withiri:the.8tate· nnt"'11......
Georgia, .including the iiitenial and' territOrial sea, 'the excluslveeconorriic '
zone and 'continental shelf over which Georgia, in' accordallce::With '
international law and national legislation, exercises its jurisdiction,
sovereign rights and tax legislation;
,

d) the tenn "person" includes an individual, a company and any other body
of persons legally set up in either of the Contracting States;
e) the tenn "company" means any body corporate or any entity which is
treated as a body corporate for tax purposes;

t) the tenns "enterprise of a Contracting State" and "enterprise of the other
Contracting State" mean respectively an enterprise carried on by a resident
of a Contracting State and an enterprise carried on by a resident of the
other Contracting State;

~
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(ii)

in the case" of Georgia any individual possessing; the
nationality, of Georgia and any legal person, partnerships
and associations deriving their status as such from the laws
in force in GeOrgia; ,
•

h) the term "international traffic" means any transport by a ship, aircraft,
railway or road vehicle !lperated by an enterprise· which has its place of
effective management iIi ~',Contracting State, except when such 'transport is
operated s,olely "be~een·,c'situated in the other Contracting State.
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" Romania,'~tllt~',MitliSter' of Finance or his
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caSe,:~oL~Georgia,1~the-Ministerr()f !,Finance ;.or') ,his

authorized~sentative.'~
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2. As regards the applicationof this Convention by ,a ContractiPg $tate any
term not defined therein shali, unless the context oth.efWlserequires, have
the meaning which it has under the law of that State concerning the taxes'"
to which the Convention applies.
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Article 4
RESIDENT
1. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "resident of a Contracting
State" means any person who, under the laws of that State, is liable to tax
therein by reason of his domicile, residence, place of management, or any
other criterion of a similar nature, and also includes that State and any
local authority or administrative-territorial unit thereof. But this term does
not include any person who is liable to tax in that State in respect only of
.income from sources in that State or capital situated therein.
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a) heshaU'
to be a resident :only' of
., ' ,
which he has a pennanent home available to him; if he ihas·ra':))e~ffii~li\el1t
home available to him in both States, he shall be deemed to be a ''.;In,''"'u.''
the State with which his personal and economic relations are closer (centre
of vital interests);
b) if the State in which he has his cetftre of vital interests cannot be
detennined, or if he has not a permanent home available to hini in either
State, he shall be deemed to be a resident only of the State in which ne has
an habitual abode;
.
,.

,

c) if he has an habitual abode in both States or in rieithe~~"
be deemed
to be ..a. resident only ~fthe Stateofwhi~h, ' .',b.l":tU~nal;'
.
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or

d) 'ifhe is~a national bf bOth States
of
auth6rities':ofthe Contracting States shall ""'.........
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3.;Wh~re by~.reasonofthe provisions ofp~ph
individUal .is' a resident of both ContractingStates;;1hen " , ,
to be" a;resident ,only of the State' iri "which 'i its ?plaee :;of~(effeaive .,~ '"
management is situated.
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Article 5
PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
1. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "permanent
establishment ll means a fixed place of business through which the business
of an enterprise is wholly or partly carried on.

2. The term "permanent establishment" includes especially:
a) a place of management;
b) a branch;
c) an office;
d) a factory;
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3. The term "permanent establishment" Ii~ewise encompasses: '
a) a building site, a construction, assembly or, installation: proj~t
supervisory activities in connection therewith, but only where such site,
project or activities continue for a period of more than nine months within
any twelve month period;
.
~
b) the furnishing, of services, including consultancy services, by.' an
enterprise of a Contracting State through employees ,or other personnel, '
engaged ~for ,such purpose in the other ,Contracting, State, provided ::that ;"
such: ' . "
',', ," for ~esame project O[,a -connected project
~:"
}DrJ:JDeln()(lS'~~gatirig ~more:than tp.ine ~mol1thS.'~Withiri ~y
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for
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\a) the use, "
",solely :for the purp~eofJ;torage,:disp1~Y
of good{~r.'Illercharidise belon~g tothe'enterprises; ,
' ,
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b) the maintenance .of a ,stock of goods or merchandise belonging JO
enterprise solely for the purpose of storage, display delivery; ,

or

•

;
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c) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to the
enterprise solely for the purpose of proces'sing by another enterprise;
d) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise belonging to the
enterprise, which is exhibited at a trade fair or exhibition, and which is
sold by the enterprise ,at the end of such fair or exhibition;
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e) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose of
purchasing goods or merchandise or of collecting information, for the
enterprise;
f) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose of
carrying on, for the enterprise, any other activity of a preparatory or
auxiliary character;
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.5. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs' I'and 2, where a person . '
other than an agent of independent status to who~ paragraph '7applies;..i
is acting on behalf of an enterprise and has, and habitually exercises, 'in a'
Contracting State an authority to conClude contracts in the. name of the .
enterprise, that enterprise sh~ll be deemed to have a' permanent
establishment in that State in respect of any activities which that person
undertakes for the enterprise, unless the activities of such person are
limited to those mentioned in paragraph 4 which, if exercised through a .
fixed placeofbusiriess.,·.will noCmakethls :fixed. place of business a '
permanent establisrunent under$e':' . .
of!hid paragraph. ;
"~;"~~.~f~j~;~~ci.~J.;:;'~,::~~;~Ii~.'g~'G~,' ' "".
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premiums ,,:on ,the .,tegi!oryjof.:the
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7.' Ali :¢ri!erprise sh3llnot be deemed to bave3.~eI1t:;e,st.,a.It>lls,bmlent
a Contracting
,merely because: it' c·ariies::(,n~'.business:m ..
through a broker,: general commission agent cor !8Ily ~o~er:.t .of,an. :.
independent status, provided that such persons are acting in ,. the; ordinarY3I;
cOl:lfSe of their business.··~ .
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8. The fact that a company which is a resident of a Contracting State
controls 'or is controlled by a company which is a resident of the other
Contracting State, or which carries on business in that other State (whether
through a permanent establishment or otherwise), shall not of itself
constitute either company a permanent establishment of the other.

property (inchidiiig:
, o r 'i':Tn_~:!T"I""V
other Contracting State may be taXed in that other State.·'
2. The tenn "immovable property'~, shall, have the meaning which it has,
under the law of the Contracting State in which the property in question is
situated. The tenn shall .in' any 'case include property accessory to
immovable property, livestock and equipment used in agriculture and
forestry, rights to which the provisions of general law respecting landed
property apply, usufruct of immovable property and rights to variable or
fixed payments. as consideration for the working of,; or the right to work,
mineral deposits, sources: and )other. t natural:reSQurces;ships, aircraft,
as iriunovable property.
railway and road vehic1es'ShaII "'\& '
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7
. BUSINESS PROFITS
..".

1. The profits of an enterprise of a Contracting State shall be taxable o n l y '
in that State unless the enterprise carries on business in the other
Contracting State through a permanent establishment situated therein. If
the enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, the profits of the enterprise
may be taxed in the other State but only so much of them as is attribute to
that pennanent establishment.
2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3~ where an enterprise of a
Contracting State carries on business in the other Contracting State
through a pennanent establishment situated therein, there shall in each
Contracting State be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits
which it might be expected to make if it were a distinct and separate
enterprise engaged in the same or similar activities, under the same or
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3: In
allowed as Cle(lUC[lOilS
permanent '
, ~.e~e~utive:8nd general
", .
expenses so incurred,!\ w.~etherjn :ithe'; State::iri 71 which the permanent .
establishment is situatec:l blelsewhere.;:This' provision shall apply subjeci to
limitations under the domestic law.
4. Insofar'as it has been customary in a C;ntracting State to determine the
profits to be attributed to ,permanent ~stabIishinent on the basis of an
, of the enterprise Jo its various parts,
apportionment of the tota,f
.:p~lude;'~that·
~~State\{~m
nothing in <paragraph~t2
determining ,the "
".
'~ '~~Y':be'
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to the penmartent
year by yearunless·ther~:iS:<go.oo
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7. Where profits include items of income which are dealt with separately In "":,
other Articles of this Convention, then the provisions of those Articles
'
shall not be affected by the provisions of this Article.

Article 8
INTERNATIONAL TRAFFIC

1. Profits from the operation of ships, aircraft, railway or road vehicles in
international traffic shall be taxable only in the Contracting State in which
the place of effective management of the enterprise is situated.
2. The profits referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article shall not include
profits derived from the operation of a hotel or from.,a transport activity
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4. Profits of enterprise of a Contracting State from the use, maintenance
or rental of containers (including trailers, barges and related equipment for
the transport of containers) used for the transport of goods or merchandise
shall be taxable only. in .that State,' e~cept where such containers are used
for the transport of goods''ormerchandise solely between places within the
other Contrac:ting'
.
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an:'~nterprise~' :a;Conu-acting ',State ... partici~t~s
. iridirectly irfthe managemerit, 'co~trol or capital bfan:·.··:~····n·"'r~p1'l',"
of the other Contracting State, or
.
b) the same persons participate directly or indirectly in the
. management, control or capital of an enterprise of a Contracting
State and an enterprise of the other Contracting State,
and in either case conditions are made or imposed between the two
enterprises in their commercial or financial relations which differ from
those which would be made between independent enterprises, then any
profits which would, but for those conditions, have accrued to one of the
enterprises, but, by reason of those conditions, have not so accrued, may be
included in the profits of that enterprise and taxed accordingly.
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had been ith~se

. . . ch iiwould

hav~,>"

~made:between·.·;l1'1Id.e]oel1ldeJtlt
enterprises;:then that btherState shall' make an\ilppropri~te .
. the amount of the tax charged therein on those profitS. Iri determining
adjustment,' due'regard'shaU be had to the 'other 'provisions ~of ·this
Convention and the competent authorities of the Contracting States shall if
necessary consult each other.
~.

Article 10 .

. DMDENDS.···

(

3. The term "dividends" as used in this Article means Income from shares,"
"jouissance" shares or "jouissance" rights, mining shares~ founders' shares
or other rights, not being debt-claims, participating in profits, as well as
income from other corporate rights which is subjected to the same taxation
treatment as income from shares by the laws of the State of which the
company making the distribution is a resident.
4. The provisions of paragraphs i and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial
owner of the dividends, being a resident of a Contracting State, carries on
business in the other Contracting State of which the company paying the
dividends is a resident, through a permanent establishment situated therein,
or performs in that other State independent personal services from a fixed
base situated therein, and the holding in respect of which the dividends are
paid is effectively connected with such permanent establishment or fixed

/
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.

impose any, taX Qtl,
dividends! paid by':the company,. insofai-:as
such dividends are paid to a resident of that other
or 'insofar'a.$ 'the
holding in respect of which' the dividends are paid is' effectively .connected
with a pennanent establishment or a fixed base situated in that other State,
nor subject the company's undistributed profits to a tax on the company's
undistributed profits, even if the dividendspaid or the undistributea profits
consist wholly or partly of profits or Income arising in such other State.

state

;Article
11 .~',
.
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INTEREST
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3. Notwi~tariding. ~rovisions'
.,
' .', .·.....,_"interest
'*' •
arising in a ContraCting'State shall be exemptfi'om' taX,iIf'"~}J8:t ;S~e If p~d " .
on debt-claim of!the, Govemmentofthe"'fJther'''~'CoiltractiDg~:~State~its .~.
National (Central). Bank or any other. bank or' institution of' that-or
Government, authorised to make, guarantee or insure credits on behalf of
the Government of the other State.
' .
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4. The term "interest" as used in this Article means income from debt
claims of every kind, whether or not secured by mortgage and whether or
not carrying a right to participate in the debtor's profits, and in particular,
income from government securities and income from bonds or debentures,
including premiums and prizes attaching to such securities, bonds or
debentures. Penalty charges for late payment shall not be regarded as
interest for the purpose of this Article.

5. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial
owner of the inter~st, being a resident of a Contracting State, carries. on
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provisions of Aitid~7pr Article 15, as the case mayb~tshall .
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6. Interest shall ~. deemed to arise in a Contracting State when
payer is: .
a resident· of that state.· Where, however, the person paying :
interest,
whether he is a resident of a Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting
State a permanentestablishment.or a fixed base in connection with which
the indebtedness on 'which the interest is paid was incurred,'; and such
interest is borne by such permanent establishment or fixed base, then such
interest shall be deemed to arise in the' Contracting $tate~irl·.·
'the
permanent establisIUnent or fixed base is situated.:
.. :
.

Article 12
ROYALTIES
1. Royalties arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident of the
other Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.
2. However, such royalties may also be taxed in the Contracting State in
which they arise and according to the laws of that State~ but if the
beneficial owner of the royalties is a resident of the other Contracting
State, the tax so charged shall not exceed 5 per cent of the gross amount of
the royalties.
3. The term "royalties" as used in this Article means payments of any kind
received as a consideration for the use of, or the right to use, any copyright _
of literary, artistic or scientific work, including computer software,-

. 'r
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4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not ,apply if the beneficial
. owner of the royalties, being a resident of Contracting State, carries on - .
business iIi the other Contracting State in which the royalties arise, through
a permanent establishment situat~d therein,'or performs in that other'State
independent· personal services from a fixed base situated therein,and the
right or·property in respect of which;theroyalties are paid is effectively
connected With such permanent establishlrient ..o r fIxed base. In such <;:ase,
the proVisions of Article 7 or Artic1e'1S"'the caSemay,be,:shall apply_...
.
.'
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.,<~'." . '. ··payerand. '.
or between: 'bOth. f()f ;:them t-and-'SOiDe ,otherperson,'#le
amount of the royalties, haying !egard to the use, right or information ford .
which they are paid, -exceeds the amount which would have been agreed.' ..
upon by the payer and the beneficial .owner'in the absence of .sitch,,·
relationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last
mentioned amount. In such case, the excess part of the payments sh,all
remain taxable according to the laws of each Contracting State, due regard
being had to the other provisions of this Convention.
i.',
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Article 13
COMMISSION
I. Commission arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident of the

other Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.
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3. The term ttcommission" as used in this Article means a payment u ......r.v...
a broker, a general commission agent or to any other person
to '
a broker or agent by the taxation law of the Contracting state 'which
such payment arises.

in

.

",.'

4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial
owner of the commission being a resident of a Contracting State, carri¢s on
business in the other Contracting State in which the .commission ;~ses)
through a permanent establishment situated therein, Jo(:perlhims' ' .
other State iridependent ',personal services from,a1fiXed:~,~'".'lSe,$lltuatec1
therein, and the activities in respect of which the~,omQW~G.~i~I~'::J~g
effectively ,cOmlectedWith osuch 'permanent .................,..J,.............~
such -case,:;~e:,provisiotis ~~f Article~7 or Article' J
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with which the activities for which ;the payment is maae'~,
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such commission is borne by such pennanent establishIDent ~tJj.ieq "p#Se~,; . . . .
then such commission shall be deemed to arise in the Contracting state lit··... .
which the permanent establishment or fixed base is situated.
,

"

6. Where, by reason of a special relationship between the payer and the
beneficial owner or between both of them and some other person, ~e
amount of the commission, having regard to the activities for which it is
paid, exceeds the amount which would have been agreed upon by the payer
and the beneficial owner in the absence of such relationship, the provisions
of this Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. In such case,
the excess part of the payments shall remain taxable according to the laws
of each Contracting State, due regard being had to the other provisions of
this Convention.

immoVable pro~riyJ ref'efred;l to . . . .
.
Contracting State may be taxed in that other State ..
2. Gains from the alienation' of movable' property. forming' part)pf;the
business property of a permanent establishment which an enterprise' of a
Contracting State has in the other Contracting. State or of movable property
pertaining to a fixed base availa~le to a resident of a Contracting State in
the other Contracting State for the purpose of performing independent
personal services, including such 'gams ,from the .alienation of ,such a
permanent establishment (alone or with'the'wholeenteri>rlse)or of such
fixed base, may be taxed in that ~ther.Siate.· .'

3. Gains 'from the alienation6f~.·~·.u......;,~~'.'~~'·";,;;w.;..... A
operated in international ',!traffic"
opemtionof such 'ships/~~ .
only' in theContracti,ng:~un.e;:~
ofthe,,~nterp~~Js. . . " ,
'~~:,~~it:i;:~l'i':~:~F,~~~~fl!'::':"
4.~<Jains
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derived by a :81(]lent
shares 'or ,comparable
wholly' or i-principally:
Contracting State, may be taxed inthafotherState.;
;-' ..
.
n;'
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5. Gains from the alienation of any property other than ili~ referred to in
paragraphs 1 to 4 shall be taxable only in the Contracting State of which ..,
the alienator is a resident.

..
Article 15
INDEPENDENT PERSONAL SERVICES
1. Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect of
professional services or other activities of an independent character shall
be taxable only in that State except in the following circumstances, when
such income may also be taxed in the other Contracting State:
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if he is p;ese~t in'the'

b)
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periods amounting to or exceeditig in tthe aggregate ~183 .oaYs in
any twelve month period commenctng or ending in the' calendar
year concerned.
.
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In the cases referred to in subparagraph'a) or b) the income may be ~taxed
in the other Contracting State but only so much of it as is attributable to the
fixed base or is derived from theactiVjties cperfonnedin :'the .,period in
.
which the resident was present iri that otil~tStitte."':

2. The tenn "professional setVices" 'iitlIlCUJO(:s~:esl
scientific, literary, artistic, educational'
, independent activities of .' .' ~ ~,~,,;and'accountairts:'i .

.
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S5bj~ct
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provisiri~J;=;:~

::f.~~f6f~~~~~~;

to the
....
.
.other similar remuneration den :' ~ ~bY·'~"'"'~~;nQ11(em
respect of an employment shall be +..."·.......
State~lfthe employment
employment is exercised in'the other
is so exercised, such remuneration as is derived therefrom
be taxed in ...
that other State.
.
11""

.'

may

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, remuneration derived by
a resident of a Contracting State in respect of an employment exercised in
the other Contracting State shall be urxable only in the first-mentioned
State if:
a)

the recipient is present in the other State for a period or periods
not exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in any period of twelve
months commencing or ending in the calendar year concerned;
and

b)

the remuneration is paid by, or on behalf of, an employer who is
not a resident of the other State; and·
"

3.
'the precedin;; provisions of t1)is ....,u.' ""-'¥':~"",~",-,,,-,~,~~,~~~~~~
derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respecrof an''''n'\l''un,,-,,,,",.'''''T
'exercised aboard a ship, aircraft, railway or road vehicle
.
international traffic shall be taxable only in the ContraCting state in"','rrnr."
the place of effective management of the enterprise is situated.

Article 17
DIRECTORS' FEES
Directors' ;fees :and ,'other ,similar payments derived:by ;~,.,..',. . . ."'.It........,
Contracting state in hi,S capacity ~ a member ofthe board
company ,-~chi~' a resident of
other'
. .':
that ....,.,
W .......L·, ......_

1.'
by a re~idcilt::t5f:'ContraCtirig ~tate as 'an .e"llteI,tailier,·....... ,·...h
motion picture,radio or,~elevision artiste, or a musici~;Dr . $1.rx.)rtsmalll
from his personal activities as such may be taxed in that other State.
....
""

2. Where income in respect of personal activities exercised by, an
entertainer or a sportsman in his capacity as such accrues not to the
entertainer or' sportsman himself but to another person, that income may,
notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 7, 15 and 16, be taxed in~he
Contracting State in which the activities of the entertainer or sportsman are
exercised.
3. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 shall not apply to income derived
from activities perfonned in a Contracting State by artistes or sportsmen if
the visit to that State is wholly or mainly supported by public funds of one
or both of the Contracting States or local authorities or administrative 
territorial units thereof. In such a case, the income is taxable only in the
Contracting State in which the artiste or the sportsman is a resident.
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eet to' the:provisions .of .paragraph'
annuities and other similar remuneration paid to a resident of a
State in consideration of past employment shall_ be taxable
State.' .
2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article pensions 
and other similar payments made under the social security legislation of
Contracting State shall be taxable only in that State. .
.

a

3. The term "annuityt! means a stated sum payable
times during life or during a specified or ascertainable ",,""L.,,'-"o&
a commitment.,withan obligation to make ~"the :;;na:vmj
adequate and full.conSideration in money or mo"ne}rs

..... ;:.; frtb'ii ..., .

;/;,;,.c>.;.,," ','

;;"'~<C..C".-. ~,a ..()flty pr,-aIl..

.

. ....,: ..

...."..;.,'. ",~~o!ll;\";.'"".""",,"
. '; 'hiresPect ofserviees rendered
unifshall be taxable only in that State:- " ,
.

to

b) However, ~uch remuneration shall be taxable only in'the other7 .
Contracting State if the services are rendered in'that State and the
individual is a resident of that State who:

(i)
(ii)

2.

is a national of that State; or
did not become a resident of that State solely for the
purpose of rendering the services.

a) Any pension paid by, or out of funds created by a Contracting
State or a local authority or an administrative-territorial unit thereof
to an individual in respect of services rendered to that State or
authority or unit shall be taxable only in that State.
b) However, such pension shall be taxable only in the other
Contracting State if the individual is a resident of, and a national of,
that State.

." 'j

"Article21

STUDENTS AND TRAINEES
*

.

Payments which a student, of an apprentice . : or . business, techitical,
agricultural or forestry trainee, who is or was immediately bef<?re visiting a
Contracting State a resident of the .other Contractirig State and )~vho is
present in the first-mentioned State solely for .the purpose of his education
or training receives for the purpose of his
..... . " ' >
training shall not be taxed in that State, ".. ' lU"'U~~L~,,~.~~!t,
from sourcesoutside that State:cThe benefif
shall extend bnly for a period ofurne . . . .
"

'.

."_

.,

.

.

. . . . ·4,., .. ,

"

.

.

............,'"'.......... who is or-was ,.~ . ,
.'
.
immediately before making a visit to the other' _'.'
"$tate,andwho~"
at the invitation of any university, college, schoolbr ~other;similar non
profitable educational institution, which is recongnised by .the Government ..
of that other Contracting State, is present in that other cOntracting State for
a period not exceeding two years from the date of his first arrival in that
other Contracting State, solely for the purpose of teaching or research or
both, at such educational institution shall be exempt from tax in that other
Contracting State on his remuneration for teaching or research.
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not apply to income
from research if such research is undertaken not in the public interest but
for the private benefit of a specific person or persons.

a

1. Items of income of resident of a Contracting S~te
foregoing Articles of this Convention ,shall be taxable onlyin
2. However, any such income derived by a resident of a
from sources in the other Contracting State may also be taxed in that other
State.
.~
, " , ' U• • ' "

3. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to income, oth~than •
income from immovable property as defined in paragraph 2 of ~C1e 6 ,if .
the recipient of such income, being a resident of a ' ';""~'~'8tate,',
carries on business in the other Contracting State.'
'.
. . ', .
establishment situated therein, or performs in that ·:n,r.....,<,.fI"
personai )services)fn.l~ a fixed base.,.situated···,+...__....
propc#ty}iriTespecfbt,which .the income is
',;;G::i~F"~fi"Mi.l,
. With :~such'.
~~estabbshment;.or,: .....~.......
"<Article 15, ~e ."
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1. Capital represe~ted by immovable propertJ, , .
owned by a resident of a Contracting State and which '
other Contracting State, may be taxed in that other State. '.
2. Capital represented by movable property fonning part of the business
property of a permanent establishrnentwhich an entetprise of a
Contracting State has in the other Contracting State or by movable
property pertaining to a fixed base available to a resident of a Contracting
State in the other Contracting State for the purpose of perfonning
independent personal services, may be taxed in that other State.
3. Capital represented by ships, aircraft, railway and road vehicles operated
by an enterprise of a Contracting State in international traffic, and movable
property pertaining to the operation of such means of transport shall be
taxable only in the Contracting State in which the place of effective
management of the enterprise is situated.
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ELI~nNATIONOFDOUBLE TAXATION

'>"'.

. Where a 'resident of Contracting State: derives income or owns capital
.which, accordance with the provisio~s of this' Convention maybe taxed
in the other Contracting State, the flrst mentioned State shall allow: ~

m

..:If

a) as a deduction from the tax ~n the 'income of that resident, an amount
equal to the income tax paid in that other State; . ~. ,.
b) as a deduction from the tax on the capital· of that resident,'an amount
equal to the
capital tax paid in that otherState.~·!,;'~·
.. . .
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'1.' NationaIs'of a Contracting State ,shall' "
;subjected ~itt:the ;other'·~·"·'~:r~~~;i~:":
Contracting ~tate 'to any'taxation or ·any~requirement·connected#terewith;~)jiti~~~~·~
whichiscother or more burdensome thanthi:taxation and :;ooDnectedt'"'·,
,
.,...,
requirements to which nationals of that other State in t the: same
circumstances, in particular with respect to residence, are or may be
subjected.

2. The taxation on a pennanent establishment which an enterprise of a
Contracting State has in the other Contracting State shall not be less
favorably levied in that other State than the taxation levied on enterprises
of that other State carrying on the same activities. This provision shall not
be construed as obliging a Contracting State to grant to residents of the
other Contracting State any personal allowances, reliefs and reductions for
taxation purposes on account of civil status or family responsibilities
which it grants to its own residents.

~'"~~~':~"''''''U

of

taxabl~r prc,fitS of stlchienterprise,..

the

. ._

under
,same
. as if they had been paidto a resident . ..'first:
mentioned State. Similarly, any , debts of an enterprise of aCoritJi6tirig'
State to'a resident of tbeother Contracting State shall, for thepuqiOse 'of
determiriirig the taxable'capital of such enterprise, be deductible under the
same conditions as if they had been con~cted· toa resident of the' first- -.
mentioned State.
"
,*
4. Entetpri~es of aCoritiacting'-State, the ,capital.of which is wholly or
partly.oWned or contrOllea,'directly ,or."
',by:one or more residents
of the ,
... ,
'sh811notbe
~in the fJISt-mentioned ~
4'

....',.j.
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MUTUAL1AGREEMENr' PROCEDURE

.'(.

1. Where a person considers that the actions of one or both of the ....
Contracting States result or will result for him in taxation not in .
accordance with the provisions of this Convention, he may, irrespective of .
the remedies provided by the domestic law of those States, present his case
to the competent authority of the Contracting State of which he is a
resident or, ifhis case comes under paragraph 1 of Article 26, to that of the
Contracting State of which he is a national. The case must be presented
within three years from the first notification of the action resulting In
taxation not in accordance with the provisions of the Convention.

2. The competent authority shall endeavour, if the objection appears to it to
be justified and if it is not itself able to arrive at a satisfactory solution, to
resolve the case by mutual agreement with the competent authority of the
other Contracting State, with a view to the avoidance Qf taxation which is
not in accordance with the Convention. Any agreement reached shall be

/

of
,
any ~difticulties or:';doubiS:arlsingas to the'
resolve ·by
interpretation'or)~pplication of the Converition~"They rtuiy. also consult:-,
together for thetl~iitiriation of double taxation in cases not provided, for iii';
the Conventiori~;
4. The comp~tent::a~orities of the Con~cting States may comm~nicate
with each other directly for the purpose of reaching an agreement, in the
sense of theprecedmg paragraphs.:· When' it' seems advisable in order to
reach agreement tOMve an oral exchange bf opinions,sucbexchange may
take place~
. Commissionconsisting;ofc' .
of the
competent
.: ;", the Contracting.Stites.:\ " ,
'"

~'

•

I

"

,."

taxes
vention
is'not ~
contrary to' the Convention. The
_
.restricted :' .':""::f:
by Article LAny~infoimation received by ~ a contraCting 'shall be.
treated as secret irCthe same manner as information obtamedunder the
domestic laws of tJJ.at State, and shall be disclosed only ,to persons or-or
authorities (including courts and administrative bodies) involved in the
assessment or collection of, the enforcement.or prosecution in respect of,
or the detennination of appeals in relation to, the taxes covered by the
Convention. Such persons or authorities shall use the infonnation only for
such purposes. They may disclose the infonnation in public court
proceedings or in judicial decisions.
"

. '.. " "
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2. In no case shall the provisions of paragraph 1 be construed so as to
impose on a Contracting State the obligation:
a)

to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws
and administrative practice of that or of the other Contracting
State;

c)
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';:Channels'the COlnpletJC)Jl
::;for~·the btfug#)g mto' force of ., " ,,"....n'fM..i-;
""into=iforce-,'on 'the thirtieth ;i;daYf'OA'",,4
notifications and shall thereuP9D havee" 'ect~r
f t' ,

(a) in respect of taxes widmeldatthe source to the income
on or after the first day of January in the calendar year next
" following the year in which the 'Convention enters into force;and
(b) in respect of other taxes on profit, income and on capital derived
on or after the first day of January in the calendar year next
following the year in which the Convention enters into force.

State.'Either Contracting State maytermrnate ' '
after five years from the date on whiCh" the
"_, ,r,,1nte~~
, provided that,at Jeast six months prior notice termiii~tio~" '
through diplornaticchannels. lrisuch 'eyent, this Convent!'on
~have ~ffeCt:~
"
, - . ,', ,,' .
(a)' in respect of taxes withheld at the source to the inCome '
after the firSt ,day of January iri the calendar year next
iti which the notice is' given; and :
~':,,(b) ,in ~spe.ct of other taxes on profit: '~comeand '
or, after; , 'd,ay.of January in ';;~alend8r,'
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